
 

 

 

 
Abstract

The number of mountain rescues, as the number of injured mountaineering, they keep growing in Spain, and in Aragon where they

take place nearly 40 % of the rescues. However, the rescued mountaineering only are the top of the iceberg of the mountain

assistance; mountaineering who suffer an accident but do not call any mountain rescue services consume economic resources too.

Mountain accidents are a problem of Public Health, therefore it is necessary to know the current situation of mountain accident

prevention in Aragon. The aims of this study were: ¿ To analyze the real requirements for the balance between need, offer and

demand, for the suitable application of the resources. To establish the requirements of the implied groups (users,professionals and

institutions) to reduce the effect and severity of the mountain accidents. We have used the results of the institutional campaigns

Montañas para Vivirlas Seguro2000, 2001 and 2002, the occupations related to the sports mountain activities have been analyzed

and we have directly consulted with the implied institutions. Mountain knowledge and information of the mountain users in Aragon

are not adapted to the potential risk of the mountain activities; whereas there is demonstrated the need to rule some mountain

professions. The mountain rescue is effective and efficient; the medical assistance is effective, but not efficient (attending to the

criteria of need, offer and demand) and the prevention is neither effective nor efficient. Therefore, it is necessary the development

and implementation of a mountain injury registry, as well as a center that coordinates the research work on mountain accident

prevention as a basis for the design of strategies aimed at informing, educating and training people interested in mountain sports. 
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